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Non-profits play important role in society
Non-profit organizations are becoming more com-

mon and influential in today’s world, serving all kind 
of social functions. It is estimated that there are about 
1.5 million of them in the United States alone. This 
growing movement has become the source of much 
study, and one of the leading experts in this area is Julie 
Pietroburgo, an associate professor in the department of 
public administration and policy analysis at Southern 
Illinois University Edwardsville.

“A non-profit is organized for charitable, educational, 
or research purposes, but it usually has a charitable mis-
sion at heart, and has certain tax advantages under our 
tax code,” explained Pietroburgo. “Examples of such 
organizations are the Red Cross and the United Way.” 
Born in Ames, Iowa, she grew up in Kansas City, Mo. 
Her first degree was in journalism from the University 
of Missouri in Columbia. She later earned a master’s in 
public administration from SIUE and a doctorate in pub-
lic policy from St. Louis University. Given that non-prof-
its rely almost exclusively on donations, one wonders if 
the current financial crisis has affected their operations.

“Even in the midst of the economic downturn in 2008, 
we really saw very little degradation of giving,” she 
said. “There was a slight downturn in 2009, but gener-
ally philanthropy, giving, and donations have been on 
an upward trajectory for the past 50 years.” It is also 
interesting to note that these types of organizations are 
particularly strong in the United States as compared 
with other countries. 

Recently there has been controversy regarding poten-
tial political motivations in the way the Internal Revenue 
Service reviews organizations’ requests for tax-exempt 
status. 

“The regulations and rules are such that your dona-
tive dollars must be shown to have a direct effect on 
those you’re helping,” Pietroburgo said. “Non-profit 
organizations have to file with the IRS and show how 
their money is being spent and where it is going. There 
has been increased scrutiny in the past 15 years of what 
exactly is a non-profit, and for the tax exemption benefits 
these non-profits are being given, are they fulfilling their 
charitable purpose, or are they in more a profit-oriented 
mode?” Another source of controversy are non-profit 
organizations that have been established by corporations 
as their giving agents. In some cases these sponsors have 

an agenda, which is usually to support the goals of the 
corporation.

“I tell students that they have to be realistic and a 
bit skeptical about giving from corporations,” she said. 
“Because while there are big dollars to be had, there is 
always a business purpose to be served by the corpora-
tion giving.” Most non-profits, she added, spend incred-
ible amounts of time and effort asking for money, a little 
understood but highly sophisticated operation that some 
are definitely better at than others.

“People who are good at fundraising understand 
that the donor-organization relationship is just that 
– a relationship,” Pietroburgo said. “It’s built over time 
and benefits not only the non-profit, but also the donor. 
It’s very much all about relationship building. It doesn’t 
happen overnight, or through a letter, or from a single 
event.” Some of the donors’ money goes to market-
ing and advertising, which has led to questions about 
whether it is appropriate to spend donors’ money in 
such ways.

“Generally, the rule of thumb has been that non-profit 
organizations ought to keep administrative costs to about 
15 percent of the earnings budget,” she said. “I think that 
it is beginning to be understood that as admirable as that 
is, the non-profit world is very competitive. You have to 
get your name out there, and that isn’t inexpensive to 
do. I think that it’s becoming understood that traditional 
business tactics like marketing, advertising and public 
relations are absolutely necessary if you’re going to play 
the game.” Another area that Pietroburgo has studied is 
what happens when non-profits merge, a term usually 
associated with the corporate world.

 “Non-profits have not usually gone out of business,” 
she said. “They can limp along, maybe out-live their mis-
sion, but they tend to not have the same kind of metrics 
as for-profits. We have seen that some non-profits are 
realizing if they are going to grow and be strong, that 
they have to merge with other organizations that are like 
them.” One sector that is influenced greatly by non-prof-
its is the area of health care.

“The whole healthcare area is an animal within itself,” 
she said. “What are their obligations towards people 
who come to their doors with no insurance? People have 
begun questioning the non-profit status and the struc-
tures of some hospitals.” When asked if we could live in 
a world without non-profits, Pietroburgo is categorical.

 “Without non-profit organizations, you would have 
situations where people would have to rely on for-profit 
organizations and their neighbors for help and services,” 
she said. “It’s hard to imagine non-profits not being 
there because they are so fundamental. I think they’re an 
essential part of our economy, philosophy and society. 
I’m so entrenched in it, it’s hard to imagine them not 
being here.”

Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville. His 
show, “Segue,” can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on 
WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_Sciences@
siue.edu.
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Mayor Rob Jackstadt pointed out, 
however, that when the property for 
Schon Park was purchased, it was 
done so with the agreement that cer-
tain limitations be put in place.

“This park has some significant 
. . . restrictive covenants placed on 
it,” Jackstadt said. “Not because we 
did it, it was done before 2005. We 
inherited this.”

As an example, the lake at Schon 
Park will not be available for use by 
any kind of motorized boats – large 
ones for fishing or remote control 
ones operated from the shore.

Three quarters of the park, accord-
ing to those covenants, must be set 
aside for passive use.

Park usage rules have previous-
ly been discussed by the village’s 
Public Services Committee at its June 
and July meetings.

Meanwhile, the board approved a 
contract with All Weather Courts of 
Springfield in the amount of $9,872 
for resurfacing the two tennis courts 

in Miner Park.
The village had $13,500 budgeted 

for the project.
Public Works Coordinator Mike 

Govreau said the courts have not 
been resurfaced in about 10 years.

In addition to the resurfacing, one 
of the courts will be lined for pick-
leball, a relatively new sport that is 
popular in the South with seniors.

The lining for pickleball matches 
that of the lining for a junior tennis 
court, so there will be no additional 
cost to the village, Govreau said.

The board discussed the amount of 
interest area pickleball players have 
shown in the village’s activities.

A pickleball-only court is also in 
the Phase II plans for Schon Park.

Initially, engineer Walt Blotevogel 
had two tennis courts in the park 
plans.

However, the village’s grant appli-
cation was rejected last year by the 
state.

In order to increase diversity in 
the application this year, Blotevogel 
added a pickleball court and dropped 
a tennis court. 

A disc golf course was also includ-
ed in the grant application, again to 
increase the plan’s diversity.
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Furst-Bowe visited South Korea and China from June 7 to June 18 
along with an SIUE contingent that included School of Engineering Dean 
Hasan Sevim, School of Education Dean Bette Bergeron and Center for 
International Programs Director Ron Schaefer.

“Our trip to Asia was for the purpose of strengthening and promoting 
our dual diploma programs and for broadening our global presence,” 
Furst-Bowe stated in the release.

The agreement involves Tongmyong University officials selecting a 
group of students who will begin the program at their university as fresh-
men and sophomores. The students will then transfer to SIUE to complete 
their junior and senior years.

The South Korean students can major in mechanical engineering, com-
puter science, electrical engineering, computer engineering and indus-
trial engineering.  They will receive their respective diplomas from both 
Tongmyong University and SIUE. The first group of an expected 40 to 50 
South Korean students are expected to begin the program in the fall of 
2014.

“This is a huge step for the internationalization of our campus,” Sevim 
said in the release. “These students will bring their unique culture, new 
perspectives and high level of academic potential. This is very rewarding 
for both SIUE and our partners.”

In addition to sharing students, the dual degree program agreement 
also offers opportunities for faculty exchange, summer programs and 
cooperative research.

"Some of their junior faculty can come to SIUE and benefit from research 
and teaching,” Sevim added. “We hope to send some of our faculty there, 
as well.”

While in China, SIUE officials were hosted by Shenyang Aerospace 
University and the School of Engineering staff worked on common cur-
ricula with their counterparts similar to South Korean curricula in various 
engineering disciplines.

According to the release, three other universities also were vis-
ited in China for potential international cooperation: Shenyang Ligong 
University, Shenyang University of Chemical Technology and Shenyang 
Jianzhu University.

The South Korea dual diploma program is the second international dual 
diploma program SIUE has established.  SIUE announced its dual diploma 
program with Istanbul Technical University in industrial engineering last 
year, a first of its kind in the United States and Turkey. Students from 
Turkey earn a bachelor’s in industrial engineering, and diplomas from 
each university. 

In addition during the trip, Bergeron visited with officials to discuss 
the School of Education’s successful International Training Program in 
Pedagogy, through which faculty members from international institutions 
stay on the SIUE campus for a semester to learn American style teaching 
through active participation in classes and focused seminars.

Bergeron also discussed possible expansions to leadership training pro-
grams for university administrators as well as potential areas of collaboration 
including student exchanges and one plus one programs for graduate stu-
dents. She also visited with representatives at Shenyang Normal University 
and explored a range of options for possible future partnerships.
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"The idea is an evolution of what 
care is. Previously it was your doc-
tor and medicine. Now it’s your 
doctor, medicine and your living 
environment," Jennings said.

Before Cedarhurst, families who 
have a loved one with some sort of 
memory impairment could have a 

family member take care of them. 
But since they require constant 
care, it’s very difficult. Another 
option is to put them into a nurs-
ing home which isn’t designed for 
people with those type of health 
issues.

The location of the facility is also 
a major part of the environment that 
Jennings is trying to create for the 
residents.

“The access to the interstate we 
like, but we don’t want to be in a 
commercial area. People don’t want 

to be in a light industrial park, so it’s 
really a neighborhood-type feel. It’s 
a very residential feel with enough 
visibility where people will know 
we’re there,”Jennings said.

Construction will be completed 
by Impact Strategies and is expected 
to last seven months, with a pro-
jected opening date of late March 
of 2014. 

In October, administrative and 
marketing staff will start so that 
interested individuals can get infor-
mation, or interested parties can 

visit the other two local Cedarhursts 
in either Collinsville or Shiloh.

“This project, that is so greatly 
needed in this community, was made 
possible  through hard work and 
cooperation of the city, county and 
trade unions. The project has been a 
great example of neighbors helping 
neighbors to accomplish a common 
goal to provide the community with 
a much needed resource.”

For more information about 
Cedarhurst of Edwardsville visit 
www.cedarhurstliving.com.
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This is the first year it will be located at the 
City Park and Berkbigler is happy with the prog-
ress made so far.

“(It’s) going really well. Everybody is really 
excited and working well together, coming up 
with some great ideas,” Berkbigler said.

Activities planned for the fair have an old-
fashioned feel to them with games including: 
Hula Hoop contest, sunflower seed spitting con-
test, watermelon eating contest, parent/child 
three-legged race and others.

Berkbigler explained that the concept for 
the old-fashioned fair came from Anne Wolfe, 
Edwardsville Library Children’s Librarian, and 
the group just took off with it.

“We thought the events would be a lot of fun 
and a lot of us on the committee remember going 
to things like that growing up and thought kids 
these days would really enjoy it and it would be 
a fun thing to do,” Berkbigler said.

Other non-profits that will be taking part 
in the fun fair are: the city of Edwardsville, 

Edwardsville Public Library, Girl Scouts  of 
Southern Illinois, Main Street Community 
Center, SIUE Office of Educational Outreach, 
SIUE Intercollegiate Athletics, Stephenson 
House, Watershed Nature Center and the YMCA 
of Edwardsville.

Along with the booths and activities, the city 
of Edwardsville will have a fire truck and police 
car for kids to look at and get up close and per-
sonal with.

With more families choosing to stay inside 
and watch television or get on the computer, 
Berkbigler and the other non-profits want to 
make people aware of everything in Edwardsville 
for families to do. 

“We just want to let people know that there is 
a lot out things in our community, to get out of 
the house and go, do and a lot of it doesn’t cost 
much at all to do if anything.”

The event is free and open to kids of all ages. 
Refreshments from Annie’s Frozen Custard and 
Washington Kettle Corn, along with water and 
lemon shake-ups, will be on sale. 

The event is being sponsored by Duane Jones 
and Matt Crider, financial representatives with 
Country Financial and edglenfamilies.org.

Even though the fair is less than a week away, 
there is still opportunity for non-profit groups to 

have an activity booth. 
For-profit businesses' interested in having 

informational handouts at the Community 
Resource table can contact Carri Coffee 656-
0300. 

For additional information regarding the 
Family Fun Fair or to volunteer during the fair, 
call 656-0300 or e-mail at info@mainstcc.org.

“We would like to welcome everybody – fami-
lies of all shapes and sizes – to come out and 
enjoy the day together,” Berkbigler said.

Schedule of events:
Bandstand Activities:
9:15 a.m. Main Street Squares and Dance 

Fitness Performance 
9:45 a.m. Bubblegum Bubble Blowing Contest 
10:15 a.m. Martial Arts Demonstration
10:45 a.m. Hula Hoop Contest 
11:15 a.m. Watermelon Eating Contest 
11:30 a.m. Sunflower Seed Spitting Contest  
Yard Activities (times will vary):
Sack Races 
3-Legged Races (Parent/Child) 
Egg Spoon Race 
Bean Bag Toss 
Croquet
Hopscotch 
Blanket Bingo 
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Arts&Music
Friday, June 28

Eckert's Summer Concert Fest - Kevin 
Mitchell 4, Eckert's Country Store & Farms, 
Belleville, 7:00 p.m. 

Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band, 
Powell Symphony Hall, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.

Jungle Boogie Friday Night Concert Series 
- Bottoms Up Blues Gang, Saint Louis Zoo, St. 
Louis, 5:00 p.m.

Soul Steel feat. Steve Scorfina, Supe Granda, 
Blueberry Hill, St. Louis, Doors 8:00 p.m.

US Air Guitar Qualifier, The Firebird, St. 
Louis, Doors 9:00 p.m.

The Burning of Rome w/Rio Debut, River 
City Sound, Pop's, Sauget, 6:00 p.m.

The Dig, Cicero's, St. Louis, Doors 8:30 
p.m.

T. Mixwell, Scrubfish w/Mister Mac, The 
Demo, St. Louis, Doors 9:00 p.m.

Josh Jennings Band w/The Faretheewells, 
Fred Friction, The Gramophone, St. Louis, 
Doors 8:00 p.m.

Wild Feathers, Old Rock House, St. Louis, 
Doors 7:00 p.m.

Shrek The Musical, The Muny, St. Louis, 
8:15 p.m.

Insight Theatre Company presents 1776, 
Heagney Theatre, Webster Groves, 8:00 p.m. 

Friday Evening Tour, Contemporary Art 
Museum, St. Louis, 6:00 p.m.

Opera Theatre of Saint Louis: The Kiss, 
Loretto-Hilton Center, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.

Stages presents Disney's Cinderella, Skip 
Viragh Center for the Arts, St. Louis, 11:00 
a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Stages presents Always...Patsy Cline, 
Robert G. Reim Theatre, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.

The Black Rep presents The Wiz, Grandel 
Theatre, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.

LCCC Faculty Art Exhibition, Jacoby Arts 
Center, Alton, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs 
through June 29. 

The River Between Us - Indoor/Outdoor 
Exhibits, Laumiere Sculpture Park, St. Louis, 

8:00 a.m. to Sunset (Outdoor), 10:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. (Indoor), Runs through August 25.

The Doll Project: Public Displays of Healing, 
Missouri History Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through July 7. 

Between Two Worlds: Veterans Journey 
Home, Missouri History Museum, St. Louis, 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through October 
20. 

Highlights from the Textile Collection, St. 
Louis Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m., Runs through January 12, 2014.

Bill Smith: Beyond the Humanities Exhibit, 
World Chess Hall of Fame, St. Louis, 10:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Runs through September 
15.

Mantegna to Man Ray: Six Explorations in 
Prints, Drawings, and Photographs Exhibit, 
Saint Louis Art Museum, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. 
to 9:00 p.m., Runs through October 27. 

Saturday, June 29
American Idol Live!, Chaifetz Arena, St. Louis, 

7:30 p.m.
Eckert's Summer Concert Fest - Doug E. Rees, 

Eckert's Country Store & Farms, Belleville, 7:00 
p.m.

Fivefold w/Something Heroic, The 45, 
SHOWBABY, The Firebird, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 
p.m.

Say Anything w/Eisley, HRVRD, I The Mighty, 
Pop's, Sauget, 7:00 p.m.

Umbrella Blvd. w/Man Eating Tiger, Plush St. 
Louis, St. Louis, Doors 8:00 p.m.

Pale Divine w/The Finns, The Pageant, St. 
Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.

Rich Medina w/Nappy DJ Needles, The Demo, 
St. Louis, Doors 9:00 p.m.

Josh Jennings Band, The Gramophone, St. 
Louis, Doors 8:00 p.m.

Sturgill Simpson w/Butcher Holler, The 
Gramophone, St. Louis, Doors 8:00 p.m.

The Harman Bluegrass Family Band, Lewis & 

Clark Confluence Tower, Hartford, 6:00 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m.

American Idiot - Greenday Tribute, Skatch On 
The Rocks - Ska Band Tribute, Blueberry Hill, St. 
Louis, Doors 8:00 p.m.

Shrek The Musical, The Muny, St. Louis, 8:15 
p.m.

Insight Theatre Company presents 1776, 
Heagney Theatre, Webster Groves, 8:00 p.m. 

Opera Theatre of Saint Louis: Pagliacci and 
Il tabarro, Loretto-Hilton Center, St. Louis, 1:00 
p.m.

Opera Theatre of Saint Louis: The Pirates of 
Penzance, Loretto-Hilton Center, St. Louis, 8:00 
p.m.

Opera Theatre of Saint Louis: The Kiss, Loretto-
Hilton Center, St. Louis, 8:00 p.m.

Stages presents Disney's Cinderella, Skip 
Viragh Center for the Arts, St. Louis, 11:00 a.m.

Stages presents Always...Patsy Cline, Robert G. 
Reim Theatre, St. Louis, 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.

The Black Rep presents The Wiz, Grandel 
Theatre, St. Louis, 2:00 p.m.

Postwar German Art, Saint Louis Art Museum, 
St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through 
January 26, 2014.

Donald Judd: The Multicolored Works Exhibit, 
Pulitzer Foundation for the Arts, St. Louis, 
10:00

Sunday, June 30
New Kids on the Block, Scottrade Center, St. 

Louis, 7:30 p.m.
Nude Beach w/Dad Jr., Animal Teeth, The 

Firebird, St. Louis, Doors 7:30 p.m.
Johnny B Rockin Fest w/AZ/DZ - A Tribute 

to AC/DC, Madman's Diary - A Tribute to Ozzy, 
Pop's, Sauget, 5:00 p.m.

Awolnation w/Atlas Genius, New Politics, The 
Pageant, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.

Jesse Gannon CD Release Party, The 
Gramophone, St. Louis, Doors 6:00 p.m.

St. Louis Irish Arts Summer Concert, Sheldon 
Concert Hall, St. Louis, 2:00 p.m.


